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We Need Your Help!
Got something to say?
SAY IT!
We'll print it.

We, the editors of Ignite
make no pretenses about being
unbiased.
WE ARE BIASED
The Weed
Jane 11 e Honges s
L.N.
and others ...
more to come

We need:
articles, drawings, stories, cartoons
anything.
Send to: IGNITE
522 Hamline Street
Grand Forks, N.D.

NOTICE

Janelle Ilongess
Jack Stewart and the boys in the Alumni Office are at it again.
This year the essay contest entries will be entitled "What would your
opportunity be under the Communist system as compared to free enterprise." The cover of the brochure advtrtising the contest is djvided
into two sections featuring blue and white stars on one side and a red
and white hammer and sickle on the other. Mr. Stewart seems to be a
victim of the wide spread assumption that Communism equals communism,
\!orse, that the Soviet Union is the only Communist country. And worse
yet, that there are no differences among the various "Communist" countries such as Cuba and the U. S. S.R., or Yugoslavia and China.
Ordinarily I would say, "Let the old buzzards wallow in their own
ignorance," except that they are perpetuating that ignorance by rewarding similarly ignorant students with money for remaining ignorant.
Therefore IGNITE, as part of its civic responsibility, is also sponsoring a contest. In order to put the issue back into perspective, our
entires shall be entitled: "What the free enterprise system means to
the ghetto dweller and/or the Appalacian family. "
All entires will be judged by ME in keeping with the tradition
set by Mr. Stewart of having very biased judges. All entries must be 1n
by February 1, 1969 and awards w.:.1 1 be presented as follows:
FIRST PRIZE
Second Prize
Third Prize

$3.57
$2.17

$ .96

EVERYONE IS ELLIGABLE TO ENTER.

S1J'Y1\ e;w~e~ t1

\S\~ ~tt-\,t,

SCi..""'

7 November, 1968
HHB V Corps ARTY
Apo. N.Y. 09175

IGNITE READERS,
I came into the army about 11 months ago. I just want to say a few
words on the kind of life you're forced to live while in it.
When I first came into the army I was told that if I kept my r.·ir
neatly trimmed that there would be no hassle .and I would be allowe to
i.1ea it that way. Wr.en I reported for duty at the Fort Bliss Texas reception station my head was completely shaven.
When I finally reached my bas~c training un · t at "logan he i g>..ts" I
was greeted by a sargeant \'ho said "Get down and give me ten. 11 Not knowing what he meant I just looked at him in bewilderment. I soon learned
that he meant push-ups. By the end of the day I had probably run a!::out 5
miles, done 500 push-ups and to to p ·t off, I was caught sril1ng nnd
forced to lie on m1 back with my ar~s and legs held straig~t in t~e ai r
and scream, "I am a dying cock.1.oacH," for at-out fifteen minutes. Th·. :. temperature was about 85 degrees and I was lying on cement .
We also had a guy cra\',li,g vdth .1is face ir. t:1e dirt and wit .. .!L;
duffle bag in one ~and (about bO pounds wort~) and a suitcase 1n t : e
other. He had to scream "I am lower than the scum on a snake's belly" loud
enougr. to be hear~ by t>e C.O. (commanding officer) and that was ra:: cr
hard when he had to keep ~is face in the dirt and tte C.O. was half a
block away.
I could go on forever telling you of inside army life but this is
only half of what you have to put up with. There is also the waste of
lives, maybe your's. Is it worth it?
· . If anyone has any ~uestions concerni ng the army you can write me. I'll
pay return postage and will answer all the ques tions I can to the fullest.
If you would like to know more about draft resistance, write: The "ar
Resisters League,........
WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
5 BEEKMAN STREET
NEW YORK CITY, EW YORK
My address is
Frank Seip
HHB V Corps Arty
APO New York
09175

I thank you for your time.
Frank Seip

In a recent issue of the Dakota Student there appeared a letter
from Bishop Leo Dworschak concerning his reasons for removing Fr.
Branconnier from Newman Parisn . In that letter he stated that while
he would defend Fr. Branconni er' s right to speak on the Vietnam issue,
"Respect for law in North Dakota is basically as important as the morality of the Vietnam conflict. " It seemed to me that the Bi sr.op was
advocating lip service to a princ iple and drawing t he line ~.en it
meant that someone might have the courage to do something.
It i3 difficult to understand how a man can be a bishop of a
Christian church and understand so little about the principle invoived.
Yet, such is the case again and again in many churches, in many countries. For then and espcciaJ ly for Bis:-op ,i•orschak t he following
article is reprintea.
Dissent Is Not Enoug~
by Jo:1n Cogley
Editor of t he Center ~agazine
The Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions
T~:e logic of t\ose opposed to civil disobedience, lock, stock ard
barrel is t.1e hest case I ! now for it. That logic at its crudest, and
perhaps most forthr1ght, : c let- .'y c~untry rig:1t or wrong, but right or
wrong, my country.,. T:.e final value, then, is obedience to t he law of
the land, just or unjust; obeaience takes precedence over religion,
morality and personal conscic ce .
For ti-1e believing Jew or C:1r lstian, such a view is nothing short of
idolatry. It puts the la,,, or t1e democratic process if you will, above
everyt:.ing elst-, on earth or in he aven. Yaweh's commandment, t he first,
was: "You shall have no other gods before me. 11 Peter, t!1e leader of
Jesus' s apostles, said ,.,i t.hout re servation: 11 We must obey God rather
than men. 11
But civil d'sobedi ence is not only a problem for the religiousminded. The atheist and agnostic have claims on t heir conscience no
less demanding. Obeying God rather than men, or putting conscience
above consensus, is not merely a matter of dissent, or of protesting
by legal means when one is actually involved in doing evil. For many,
it is a matter of simply :!'.'efusing to be implicated, of drawing t:,e l ine
and saying: "Hereon I stand ... I can do r.o other.,.
In practice, this may mean refusing military service, w~ether or
not the refusal falls witnin t he l~gal limits of conscientious objection.
It may mean illegally encouraging and abetting ot~ers to resist the
draft. It may mean with .. olding t\e taxes tr.at buy instruments of human
destruction. It may mean refusing to ot serve civil-defense regulations.
11

It may take any number of forms, all of them requiring that man-made
laws be broken in order that a higher law be upheld.
Some Germans, a pitiful few, practiced civil disobedience during
the Nazi period. Today we honor their memory. Two decades ago, at Nuremberg, we established the principle that under some circumstances such
disobedience to be a moral duty. During the war-crimes trials some were
sentenced to death for not .practicing it and others were given prison
terms. We took these drastic steps not because the prisoners were patriotic Germans but because they obeyed inhumane, ilIDlloral and reprehensible orders.
In their own defense a number of Germans argued that t~eir obedience
was unwilling. They had dissented as much· as they could, they claimed,
until the final showdown, when it was obey or else. But we knew t hen
how to distinguish between dissent and disobedience . Dissent, we decided, was not enough . Is it enough in the U. S. today for the growing number who feel tnat the nation is embarked on an immoral course in Vietnam?
More and more Americans are becoming convinced it is not. They
feel an obligation to go beyond the "good Germans" of a quarter century
ago who went along with whatever the Nazis did.
When, for example, these Americans learn that both sides in Vietnam
have tortured prisoners, they do not want to be implicated in the excesses of "our side." When they learn that our forces are killing civilians,
turning villages into wasteland, and destroy,ing crops, they want no part
of the brutal business . They are as horrified by the scorched-earth
policy in 1967 as they were in 1942 .
llien they read in the Saturday
Evening Post that one million children have been injured in Vietnam and
a quarter of a million youngsters have been killed, they feel the time
has come to withdraw all support, military, olitical, and financial,
whatever the law demands.
The Nuremberg judiciary determined what constitutes a war crime:
"illtreatrnent of civilian populations, murder or ill-treatment of prisoners of war, wanton destruction of cities, towns or villages, inhuman
acts committed against any civilian population . "
Dissent, it has been made painfully clear, is not enough to put an
end to such outr.ages; as the dissent has escalated so has the war. The
man who takes religion, morality and conscience seriously has no choice
then, it seems to many, but to respond with a resounding, unequivocal,
unqualified Luther-like "No" whenever he is either asked for his support or it is legally demanded from him.
There are, to be sure, limits on justifiable civil disobedience.
Those opposed to the Vietnam war have no right to destroy law and order
at home or to practide sedition or sabotage . To say they did would be
to turn the case for civil disobedience into a charter of anarchism.
C OY\f. l'\ C lCT ~~~~

~

Their moral, not legal, right to disobey extends only as far as their
their moral duty: to resist evil, to refuse to cooperate with evildoing, to do all in their power to persuade others that the evil they
see is evil, and to encourage others to have not part in it.

ena.
Two Untitled
by Jon ~1itchell
Red River High School
Flowers and beads are t hings of love.
Why does society put itself above
The bells and cloth of t ;1e soft lizards
They call weird? We call wild.
The freaks are t h e gods of tarth
From now until our later birtr. .
/~e r e love i s foun~ Power dwells .
~ ~y does society t hink ~eads are
of tlell?
\foen Uncle Sam calls, "Son"
Are you going to put down your gui t ar
and pick up a gun?
~ 1y should we have to cut our hair
to fig11t?
Then go to war where they'll turn off
your lignt.
If I go to war, I ' n gonna smote
a lot of grass.
And tell Uncle Sam to stick his
tax free gun
. ass.
up 'jas

Fog
by Michael Evangelist
Fog.
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REVOLUIO, .AP II:3 ?
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Ll.r:mconnier, t:.i..; \, ec:'" i-l'aS in I· al ti:?10r~,
:far yland for t:1e se.:4.:encing cf the
C.'.lt0nsville :'\.:1:e. Ile t0ok part in t::e
a 11-niJ::t vigil out:5 ic.~ L:e ccur troon'
a.1. atte11deci t:; e s~rite::ci.r g tr.e next aay.
~e fellowing is hi3 ~ccou~t ~f t~e proce:1..:ings a1!ci sone c.,.c l:·:c i1: 'J:: c:..tion

friday, X0v~wber 8, a fed-
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JCl~tical fu:1ct:0n as 1:.~ll ns :,ein~

a constitutional r1g:1t. r:~osc ,..:.~o clissent ana rrotest a1~ci disobey let
off steam; tr:e controllers : ec:;, pov1er. i·n:at is hai)per.ir~g is t~1at t::e
status quo is legitimized ano supported by Al:ierica (at it cleverist)
protecting the opposition and neutralizing them.
Andrew KopKind writes a bout this in an article in the November 10
issue of the New York Times 'iagazine: "The art of holding or.to pov•er
is the American system's special grace. Tl.e trick is to n1al-.e reform
seem tantalizingly close as to dul 1 t h e edge of mi 1 i ta1.cy ai.d force
the present re vo l utior:.aries into perip::.eries of political acti o~."
He emp!:asizes t:.at ,1!:atevcr else is z oing on in Ar.:erica, l t is not
very 1mc~1 of a revc luticn. Ana t;"..e Catonsville Nine seemed to sense
t ..1.is n.~ their prise ~ sentences \•,ere irn?osect upon t Lem. Society :.ad
s :1own t..at t:-1e forc~5 ·.::Ley represented could be contained .
.,:.at t,.e Cate; ... v:.ile Nine tad tried to <lo ~,as to syabolize t1 ~e
.. eecl for revclu"'... :,; . - Ut t ·e same elites t1.at h ave !1clcl power fer
years c: =~ so s tror., ..... at r-:orc than symbols are needecl. P.r.drev' kopkind,
in t:~:::; art:.cle :uc·.: :c a, ove , writes furt •. cr: "Success a.s revolutionaries cer.~ :. 1..S .o .!.G•• ~r ir. electing a militant cit; counci:1 an or
pass i1tr
le.cf: 1 ai.t · •.: ·.: crii. inat icn law, in paralyzi1.g t.-1e S..!lecti ve
Service Sy::i·... z.1· or occupying a collc;?e aJlll. T11c objective re.111/ is
closer to t,.e $catles: to " free minds " Ly forcing :'eople to reexamins t.-e ~r vcliefs about t.,eiy \•·orld. To be a revolutionary ::.s to
love ;our life enouo.~ to c.;.m.gc it , to c::oose strugp. le ins teat. of ex116, to ris;, evcryt.: ing 1dt: o:1ly the gl:.r.1.1J1ering .:r-·.Je o:= a ~ orld to
\•.• i.1. P
end

Quo tat.:.o, cf tLe
\•,· ee.. . •••••••

"The War Prayer
cont. from pape 12
t:1e sun flames of suiTmer and t':.e
icy li11ds of ~int ... r, nroken ir. spi!ri t
·.,orn with travtlil, lrn?loring Thee for
tu ... Tefuge of t}~e grave and <lenied
it - ~or our sa\ es ~.o adore Thee, Lord,
~lLst t~cir hn ~s, bligt t t~c::.r lives,
protract t :.ei1: b itter pilgrimage, make
heavy tt.31.r s~.:!ps , \, ater t :_~ir way ei t h
tears, s ... 1.1in t i.e H:1i "'.:e snow Hi th the
Ll ood of tr.eir woundea feet! l'ie ask it
in the spirit of love, of llim Who is
the Source of Love, and \·foo is t r.e evcrf ai thful refuge and friend of all tnat
are sore teset and seek IJis aid \d th
hurnb le and contrite .~earts .
11

1

.i.

AMEN"

"Justice .:.s orl;
incidental to Law and

J.

I.:agar

Hoover

t U1IAMMAD ALI PLEADS PREJUDICE IN APPEALING TO SUPREME COURT

from Civil Liberties

9/68
~-'uhannad Ali's conviction for refusing induction into the arJT1ed forces
has been appealed by the American Civil Liberties Union to tne Supreme
Court.
T~.e Union COP.tends t;1at Ali was wrongfully denied conscientious objector status and a ministerial exeq,tion by Selective Service boards
from w:1ic:1 Negroes were systeT"atically excluded.
"It is clear fron t1:e record t~lat petitioner, \"l' o spent JJ1orc -::J.an 90
per cent of ', ~=- ti11·e at J:is religious cal ling ar.d ,.•ho ·. as '"':'da:: .. ,~c: i.n
keeping ~it ~ tt3 tra~itior, a!ci by t~e leader of his sect, was, o jccti vely, a r.•ir.is ter as statutoril.,~ clefir:~d. There is atsolutely no evidence to t J e cor.t rary in e.e record., 1 t:1e· ACLU petition said.
T:1e U i1. .~. is c s:~ing t;1e Court to e xtend t o draft l' oars order" ·.:::.e
standard esta lisl e d Zc r jury verdicts. Court s have :1eld ttat a co:-:vietion · s ·r. alia j .:: • t is hancied down by a jury ror.! whic:":. Negroes tt ... e
~ystem~tically exclu~e<l.
' .very i r,,portar,t fact in appe llant I classj f" ca"" ior. and i •· ·l'ct.:.or:
::;rocc:;ss i as prcscr:.te<l to ii ly ·<:i te selt.cti ve service l onrds w.. ic: . ui~believed, i 01:ore~, or r ej ecte~ each o-F p0ti ti oner's contentions, 1· c:
as t!,,e all- .·'-.ite ~iurics o f the c.·ee~
Sout~. '1c1ve done v•it~1 Ne!'.Jro
cr.:u ··::.l
~
"'
<le·" ..1dents, · 1 t:~e .t1 et i tier. argue.::..
Ali i,·as cler.. iea due p1oce..;s of lm·, accordir.7 to t ·· e Ur.ion. 1 · ·1 decisions of t ~le Second Circul t a1 ~<l of ti~i.s "curt ~e .. or:strate ~.:. ~ .?~· l /
t·:at t:!c ~overr.rae~t cannot be al loweci to emr.es:1 a a.e fe.,.:.er.t ;n a )roc edural maze and t~en deny him t~~ rig:1t to ~iscover evidence, impeac~
\Ii '!:r.esses and al low ;1is counsel t;le factual t ools wit:. ,.·.. id~ to fa::,'· io:~is defense.,.
T1~e draft boards based t ;1eir refus a l to exer1pt Ali on a
of Justice recorne,c..ation that the Musli~ ohjcction to war js
political and racial, not religious. This categoriz·tion is
by t he First and Fifth Amendments because i t a11ows "Men of a pre! 1 i nant race, religion and political persuasion t~ sit in judge~cnt on
ti1e nature cf another mar.' s dissenting belietg," the Union says.
1
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IN LOCO PARE~TIS

by Janelle ~ongess

In Loco Parentis, the attitude and system that ratifies the
university administration as the moral guardian of the student has
been kicked around quite a lot tLe past few years. Still, it is -,ith
us yet so you ,•i.11 please bear with me as I add my arguments to the
list. This article is not an in depth critique, by any means, ~ut
is meant merely as an overview of what I find to be the main ailnents
of the system. The reader ~ay fill in his own details and exa~plc s.
Ay first argument of a system ,,•hereby the university adninistration assumes the role of substitute parent is that there ~re seven
th.o:1sand 11 children" in this fal!li]y while there are a lir1ited numbe,..
of these substitute parent.:;. Fu rthermore, the size and financing
systems of the university enhance the permanent trusteeship of an
administrative bureacracy with the i.r po::er leading to a shift to the
value standarcs
business. A bureaucratic business cannot be an
effective parent. Parents of more conventional "families 11 have cl
difficult time asserting some sort of authority through a personal
relationship with their children. It is impossible on a inpersonal
basis such as is necessitated by the size and structure of our university system. One cannot raise "well adjusted" children by treatin~
the~ like ~u~t another part of the business.( I found it interesting
to note the number of times I r.,as asked to identify the man of whora
the caricature was done which appeared on the cover of the last issue
of Igaite. Those who knew Hi1at Dr. Starcher looks like said it was a
very good likeness but at least a third had no idea of what he even
looks like. An effective parent substitute cannot be anonymous.)
But size is not the only problem. In a family situation, the
children accept authority best when they are under the impression
that the authority exerted over them is somehow for their or,,n good .
I don't believe this is the case at the university. At various ~i11?.s
I have sroken with administrative officials about, for instance, woMen's hours. At first, most triea to give the impression that the
policy of making the girls come in at a certain hour was for the girls'
own good, ... keeps them studying. Then I would ask if they didn't
care if the boys studied or not. Of course, they would all say they
did, but then the logic would switch to' If the girls are in, then the
boys are in." As a female I took this argument rather poorly and n:i.-le
a fuss about it being discrimination against girls. ~Jhy not, I would
argue, give the boys hours, instead of the girls, ... or switch off
each semester. The reply was always the same ... girls get pregnant, boys
don't. Then I would spend a few minutes explaining that a girl could
get just as pregnant before the curfew hour as after and the point
was usually conceded. Finally, with no defense left that would convince
me that women's were really for my m,n i!OC<l. t!:e true reason for t.:~r:,
,· ould come out. 1 13ut we l civc to l:--eep t;.e ?arents Lap:,Jy. Ti1e/ won: t
send their girls ;1e:-e if t!1ey t:link t\at we let t:.em run aroun(; ali
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night to get pregnant . " This may or may not be a valid reas or. :-:,::.
women's hours, I tend to think not . But in any case, the ad~inist~a:~:n ' s
claim to the substitute parent role is greatly weakened. Parent •: :·:~
their authority for the welfare of the children, not to keep someone
else happy. It seems to me that university administrations want the
power of parenthood without the responsibility.
Another example of this is the situation I encountered a few weeks
ago which I'm sure other students have run into, . . . namely the attitude
voiced by Dr . Starcher that if I didn't like the way things are here ,
I should go someplace else. In the role of substitute parent, Dr.Starcher
was blatantly shirking his responsibility . A parent does not tell his
cluldren to run away from home when they have disagreements. The parent
cares about the c1uld and does not wish to get rid of him when taey disagree but rather, tiles to work out a so l ution to the disagreement acceptable to both . At the least, the parent tolerates the disagreement
knowing that t!"e child has little choice - he can not really run away
from home. If tl:e administration wants to play Big Daddy, the ' 'get lost"
attitude must go . Furthermore, for most college students, choosing another college i s r.ot a real c~oice . Colleges are not like brands of
soap at t he dr ug store . There JS no : a goodly se ~ection of schools
in the area, at a Drice the student can afford , ~uffic1ent in the area
the student \· is:1es to s tud 1 , "ll'h ich will adm: t • 1;.. It's rather l ~ke
the mayor of Sar. Francisco s · ·•ing to the re ; c1cnts of that city, "If
you don't li:<e t! .e ,,ay I rur. ---:1 . 1 Francisco, move to Chicago . "
But t he greatest argur:ient I have against the~ loco par~ntis
system 1s that 1t not only ? resupposes t hat t he administration can be
effective uarents, but that colle e students need substi tute paren~s,t hat college students are st ~ll dilcren . What,Imust a k, would we be
doing if we were not ~ttending the un1vPrsity? We would be out working
on some job and therL would be no subst i tute parents t ~en to watch
over us. Millions of young people are doing that now with no one to
tell them when to come in at night or when an<l where they can have a
beer. But for some reason, if a young person decides to get an education, he is automatically less mature t han t he one who doesn't go to
school. ~1y shoud we be considered irresponsible for wanting an education? I could think of only one answer ... perhaps the kind of person
in a university administration cannot understand what it means to want
an education. Perhaps that kind of person can only understand the guy
wl10 is making money $$$. Happiness equals prosperity.
1
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IRON MASK
izations. Just a thought ....
Eek! Exposed?
Student Senate ... ummm. A
~~\: ____,
chance probability is our favor~
ite " arthing" boy. Rumor has it
We have a secret organization
he is running for Stude..t Body
on campus called Iron Mask. The
President. If he runs on hi s reclast page of the 1967 Annual states
ord in Senate he won't have much
that the task of Iron Mask is that
to run on .
of"coordinating the administration
How about Student Activities
with the student body of the UniCommittee? World famous D. Kalash
versi ty. '' The only way the members
might have been a prime suspect
can do this is by informing on
but rumor has it he is much too
their fel Jo,; students. (Why else
conscientious. I must agree ... no
would t: e membership be SECRET?)
luck on that committee though
It gf"le.:, on to say, " ... to uphold
tncre 1s always Rusty Drugan wno
anCL fu ther traditions of the Uni"fessed up" to membership last
versi:y." Doesn't leave much room
year .
fo r change, does it? In a wor~a~·~,~~_.:.:.~~~~T~h~e:...:..:l~a=s~t:....::s~u~s~p~e~c~t,;;__o~n~t_h_e__;;;B~o~a~r~d
t ne fun·ti0n of Iron Mask is
to SPY.
\·.en an incoming fres hmm
or SOf •· more is offered an op
portur.1 ty to be an "undercover man" trie t r,ri ll is perhaps
overpowerin~. A cuance at bei1g
among tlie 11el1te of the elite'
(as ram sure IM'ers stress)
is e.11,Jt~nn to sway even an intel 1 i ger~t ·tudent 's cons cienc
(S' .ams o,· you Pres. fi tarc:1er.
If e were to speculate
about OU'r present student gov
ernrnent, what would we find?
... a list of suspects.
Prime su~pects such as
Mr. Gessner, Mr. Crockette,
and Mr. Sc~afer ar~ fairly
well out of po\>·er. Yet ~uw.e
who sHould be considered, uc1
as Charles LaGrave, Cliff Cra
and a fe~ up and coming DU·s
are sitting on some pretty im
portant committees and are
members of quite a few organ-l-:-::---,----..------:------:------------~------_..

,~
of Governors retired as chairman last year. I doubt if Miss
Burch qualifies for Iron Mask.
Mr. Entertainment himself,
L.B. could be a suspect ... but he
is a Colden Feather. ( ~at ahout
Golden Featter and their pnst
president) w:1ic:-. brings up t .. c
question of the pr esent presi~ent
of IFC. Isn't he also an ATO? It
is sa.:d t1.at a few ATO' s went to
Mex i co on the s;mr of the .. 01,er.t ,
a couple v·ere Homecoming committee
members. How did you like ti.e
s~aft you got on homecoming, gang?
So eone saici t~at Iron Mask
has ;1ad two or t:.rcc r..eetings this
year. Pcrl1aps t ~~ cy s1.ould start
rus h ing. ll'any of t .:e 2l or !:iO
members will b e ~o~c so0n ~n~ t~en
who will t~e over !m,ortant JOsitl ons li<e Busi ness Manaper of
t h e Dakota Stude~t?

from' Ee War -Praye r " by 4ar}. T,..·air:
"O Lonl t·ur rather, ou r you'lg patriots, idt' ls o f c ur '.1e~ rts. g fort>
to b .....ttle - be Thou near t11t .! l't'i t.1
t;.em, in spirit, \·'e a l:w go fcrt. frc
tie nweet poace o- ou helove £: resides to :;1 .i te t he oe . 0 Loru
,ielp u. to tear t: ei"" soldier5
b loody shreds wit:. our she 11 s ; ,tC l .J
us to cove r L1cir smiling ficlu!:i \• it.
the p.:=le form<l of t h e ir patriot <lea<l,
help u: t.n <lrown ·-:1e t:riunlier o the
gur..s wl.t:1 the s~:r~':!·.s of their \,·our.<..lel , \1 ·~ Lthj ng i :1 _ :ii n ! help u,· to l?
,,ast.e t',ci.r !'umble •ofl'e~ wj L1 ,· ~- u J
rica 1e of fire; :,cl~ u..: to \ ri..f 't.:
; eart s o - t:1c ir u. 'O rfenc i r c w.:.ucH.~
.'it:1 u1avnil.;_r.(J gr· e f: Lclp U!' to
turn 1..1.cm cut roo.t:l~ss wit. t .e.1r
l.i t le c;. , ldr~n t
\• an<ler unfr· cnt e ·
t.1e \\'UStB. of ti (
Jcsoln tel! ..1. m~ ~
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1968 -- the year of the pig.
The death of the ballot, the birth of the bullet -- here is (was)
the choice -- contemptuously thrust in our face by this decadent racist power structure: racist pig Humphrey, racist pig Nixon, racist pig
Wallace for president. So where do we go from here?
Into the streets! Into the alleys: Back of town! Onto the rooftops!
Behind whatever she lter remains for a blacK person here in Babylon!
This is (was) t;.e n.:..;-:itmare election year of the Amerj can dream.
T:1e Republican Party and. the Democratic Party iiave told blac!' people
to kiss the ass of the elephant and the donkey. They have aone this
1n no uncertain terms.
It is time for black people to tell t~e elephant and t~e jackass
to go fuck each otDer -- political and moral cretins t hat they are.
Yet we cannot sit idly by and allow t 1ese vipers to run t 11el.r game
on us ~ithout even raising a dead flnger 1n opposition.
It is very clear ttat there is no way left for us to offer any oppos:. tio .. t:1roug:1 tLe trac.i tior al _Joli ti cal machinery. These merciless
demagogues nave so firmly grasped t!:is machinery in their cJutc~es
t;:at even t he wr.i te supporters of McCartr.y and Kennedy got al 1 the fat
whipped off tneir heaas in C · cago ,,:.. en they tried to oppose t .. e mad
ci.og power play of tre ~eat .. 3aa Humphrey.
Our only recourse is to Join in a second Boston Tea Party in order
tc blo..; tn.eir gar.ie. In order to blow their minds, we must cr.artour O\m
course, a new course designec:. to manifest how we feel about tl.e insufferable political manipulation a11d chicanery t i1at ha s been macte t he
national election into a circus devoid even of the saving grace of humor.
This s}1it is not funny. These pigs are plotting our death . T}:ese
vicious reprobates, conniving scoundrels are plotting genocide against
us. ~~~t do you think this feather we1ght, feather brain Alabama rccist, George Wallace, has (~ad) up his sleeve for niggers? Extermination. ·1.,e final solutjon to the Negro problem.
We don't have to go for that. That's not our issue. T:,at is not our
goal towards which black people have been struggling, Gying, for these
painful four hundred years. Our fight is for freedom, for liberation,
by any means necessary, as Brot' er Malcom put it.
Brother Malcom also said tha~ it's got to bet E ballot or the bullet. T~e pigs of the power structure have taken c~f t~eir masks and
re vealed themselves to be precisely what we hav·~ al v•ays known them
to be. Murdere:rs, liars, miserable genocidal wye'.:.c .. e~.
These pigs themselves have already closed dov~ ~. ~ ?Olling places,
the ballot boxes, in so far as any meaningful sc . . u~i.c. to the black
man's problems is concerned. Right on!

If
Are we to lie down and grovel on our bellies, on our knees, like a
begging Lazarus, hoping that these fiends will toss us a few crumbs
when they introduce another bullshit four year program into the pig pen
of the United States Congress? Fuck these motherfuckers! Let's go for
ourselves. Let's go for what we know.
And what do we know? We know, in the words of Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense of the Black Panther Party, that the spirit of the
people is greater than the pigs' technology.
They seek to deprive us of life, of our human rights, of a future,
through their rigged technological political crap game. Only snake
eyes are on the loaded dice for us within the confines of the American
political system.
So there's nothing left for us to do but to break up this crap game,
to pick our money up off the wood and demand a brand new pair of dice
from the house.
Let the pigs dance a jig to the Star Snangled Banner. Let us do the
dog in the streets. Let the pigs of the power structu~~~~~u
through these asinine charges and let us put all
the pigs through a final cha~ge.
Let us join together with all those soul
in Dabylon who are straining for the birt
of a new day. A revolutionary generatio
is on the scene.
These are men and women, human bein s,
in Babylon today. Disenchanted, alienated white youth, the hippies, the yippies, and all the unnamed drop outs fro
the white man's burden are our allies in
this human cause. The entire anti-cap1tali ,
anti-imperialist world of mankind is with us
Let us manifest our solidarity with them.
Let us say loud and clear that we are not going to accept four more years of Slavery,Suffering and Death under the hooves of racist
pigs.
Until this house is set in order, let
plant our tent on the fighting words of
Brother Robert Williams: "America is
house on fire. Freedom now or let it
let it burn. "
Eldridge Cleaver
Minister of Informati
Black Panther Party
Presidential Candidat
Peace and Freedom Part
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